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Introduction:Medical students need to be equipped with the knowledge and skills to serve

their communities properly. Interdisciplinary integration by merging similar disciplines

together at the level of planning and implementation is a novel idea.

Objectives: The aim is to describe the methods and steps that were followed to plan and

implement a module in dermatology and plastic surgery for the fifth year medical students of

Albaha University Faculty of Medicine, to explain how two similar courses can be designed

and merged into one module.

Methods: We followed the Kern’s six steps for curriculum development in order to plan and

implement the dermatology and plastic surgery module. Questionnaires were applied to

measure the degree of both students and staff satisfactions about all Kern’ steps of the

dermatology-plastic surgery interdisciplinary course. Non-parametric t-test was used in the

statistical results of Likert scale.

Results and discussion: According to these steps, the module committee identifies the

problem and assesses the needs of the targeted learners. Then, goals and objectives of the

module and educational strategies were determined. Finally, the evaluation and feedback

were obtained from both faculty and students. Using a Likert scale to measure the degree of

the satisfactions among students and staff for Kern’steps, no significant P-value was obtained

for course evaluation steps, in contrast to the goals/objectives, educational strategies and

implementation steps in which significant P-values were obtained.

Conclusion: Implementing Kern’s methodology for curriculum development resulted in the

integrated module of dermatology and plastic surgery with no major problems at all levels.

Keywords: dermatology, interdisciplinary integration, plastic surgery, skin diseases, student-

centered

Introduction
It is not an acceptable concept nowadays to marginalize a discipline like dermatology

by saying it a minor specialty. This concept reflected in the medical curricula by

minimizing the time and activities allowed to teach dermatology. A survey in primary

care residents in California in 2009, including internal medicine residents, showed that

less than 40% of them think that their undergraduate medical curricula are adequately

preparing them to diagnose and treat skin disorders.1 Knowing the basic dermatological

problems should be a competence acquired by any practicing clinician. A study of

inpatient dermatological consultations in 2010 in the US showed that non-

dermatologists inward doctors diagnose only 23.9% of the cases correctly.2 There is
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a wide variation in the time allowed in medical schools for

teaching dermatology. In a country like Canada, there is

a medical school, which allowed an average of 20.5 hrs for

dermatology, whereas in the same country other schools

allowed only 4 hrs.3 Such variations indicate that there is

no solid rule set by the medical educationist for teaching

dermatology for undergraduate medical students. The main

goal for dermatologymodules is to teach and train students to

acquire skills and competencies which are required to prac-

tice dermatology at the level of community and other health

system facilities.4,5

Dermatological problems are a growing health system

problem and the number of patients with skin diseases is

increasing, this requires that medical school should adapt

their curricula to equip their graduates with necessary the-

oretical and clinical competencies to deal with this issue.6,7

Medical students regrettably achieve limited experi-

ence to both dermatology and plastic surgery, usually

within the fourth or fifth year of medical studies, but the

length of exposure varies around the medical schools and

ranging from 1 to 3 weeks. This time is not enough at all

to acquire a solid knowledge of the dermatology.8–10

In addition, most of the dermatological problems are

seen by non-dermatologists.3 This will necessitate that

medical graduate or even those specialized in other dis-

ciplines is in need to be equipped with common clinical

skills of dermatology. The number of patients is growing

and the variety of the needs of the presenting clients are

diverse.11 There are two aspects to be considered which

make the need of teaching dermatology and plastic surgery

for undergraduate medical students in Saudi Arabia is

a priority. The first is growing number of skin cancer

patients, a problem that needs both specialties in different

levels of diagnosis, treatment and management of late

complications.12 The second is the increasing number of

patients who presented with skin problems and cosmetic

management. Saudi Arabia is the first in the Middle East

in this matter.13 Also, this reflected in the growing of the

cosmetics market.14 Matching these needs with graduates’

feedback is not possible in ABSM because of the novelty

of the college and yet only two batches are graduating and

they are in their first steps.

Plastic surgery is growing, and many factors are involved

in this rapid development such as social, economic develop-

ment, changes in cultural norms. Cultural changes and devel-

opments in different societies have increased concern and

subsequently, these in addition to psychological factors give

rise to increase the needs for plastic surgeries by people.15,16

Plastic surgery is a distinctive branch of surgery in that

its borders are not clearly defined by age, pathology or

anatomy. The conflict is being from whether it is an under-

graduate, postgraduate.17–19 In those institutes in which it

is well recognized and established, in the undergraduate

curriculum, the subject areas and the teaching strategies

are subjects of inquiry in addition to some subjects that

may be the source of conflicts with the dermatology

course.20 The debate continues about what should be

delivered in the organization of undergraduate course.21,22

Up till now, in plastic surgery, there is no data about

integration with dermatology course at the undergraduate

level, but the integration of plastic surgery with general

surgery is present in some medical schools at residency

level.22,23 The main idea of the integration between der-

matology and plastic surgery comes from the collections

of area of similarities and dissimilarities between the two

branches as a form of interdisciplinary integration.

AlbahaUniversity Faculty ofMedicine (ABSM) is adopt-

ing an integrated system-based curriculum. In the basic

sciences and clinical phases, integration was direct and sys-

tem-based, somewhat interdisciplinary in some courses.24–27

In ABSM, dermatology and plastic surgery were taught

in the fifth year in a clinical module of 3 weeks and three

credit units. This module is preceded by a basic integu-

mentary course in the second year (three credit units). The

aim of the basic module is to teach the students the

structure and functions of the integument which will facil-

itate easy understanding of skin pathologies and treatment.

In this paper, we will describe how we integrate teach-

ing dermatology and plastic surgery in one module as

a form of interdisciplinary integration for our undergradu-

ate medical students at ABSM.

Material and methods
The committee was formulated by vice-deanship for quality

and development affairs and documented from faculty dean-

ship and the deanship of the institute; the committee con-

sisted of staff members of dermatology, plastic surgery,

general surgery, community physician, pathology, pharma-

cology, medical education and representatives from admin-

istration of faculty to facilitate the logistic material needed

for implementation of the module. Also, the committee

includes representatives from the other basic sciences depart-

ment as anatomist, biochemist and physiologist. The function

of the committee was how to integrate both dermatology and

plastic surgery as interdisciplinary forms of integration.

Several registered workshops were done to design the course
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and put the teaching strategy and selecting the appropriate

teaching tools to be suitable with the students learning style

and achieve the objectives applied.

A cross-sectional study was done using a well struc-

tured, valid and reliable questionnaire. The questionnaire

was designed to estimate the needs for the interdisciplinary

integration; high level of integration as described by

Harden.28 The questionnaire was designed by the medical

education unit that follows the quality and development

affairs of ABSM. The questionnaire focused to clarify the

opinions of all school staff members about the dermatol-

ogy-plastic surgery integration.

The questionnaire was subjected to test for validity by

insertion of short cohort study on a small number of school

staff with different disciplines. The analysis of this short

cohort proved the reliability of the questionnaire. In addi-

tion, the results obtained ensured the needs of the school

for the designation and implementation of dermatology-

plastic surgery interdisciplinary course. These results

motivate the module committee to follow the upcoming

steps for establishing the process of the course

development.

Formation and judgment of ILOs
The module committee did several meetings to put the

basic rules for the formulation of learning objectives.

These roles subjected to the steps were first described by

Kern et al.29 The 6 Kern’ steps include:

Step 1: Problem identification/General Needs

Assessment; Step 1 starts with the identification and ana-

lysis of a health care need or other problem that is to be

addressed by the curriculum. Clear definition of the pro-

blem helps to focus a curriculum’s goal and objectives

which in turn help to focus the curriculum’s educational

and evaluation strategies. A comprehensive definition of

the problem includes consideration of epidemiology,

impact on patients, health care professionals and society.

Step 2: Needs assessment of targeted learners; A needs

assessment of targeted learners is a process by which the

curriculum developers identify the differences between the

ideal and actual characteristics of the targeted learner group,

and their environment identify targeted learners. Methods

for learner needs assessment include informal discussions/

formal interviews, focus group discussions, questionnaires,

direct observation of skills, examinations, audits of current

performance and strategic planning session.

Step 3: Goals and Objectives; After the needs of lear-

ners have been clarified, the curriculum is targeted to

address these needs by setting goals and objectives.

A goal or objective is defined as an end toward which an

effort is directed.30 Goal is a broad educational objective

or a directive. It communicates the overall purposes of the

curriculum while the objective is more specific educational

directive that is usually stated behaviorally, ie, it is

measurable.

Step 4: Educational Strategies; Once the goals and

objectives are determined, the next step is to develop edu-

cational strategies. It includes designation of both content

and method of delivery. The content is the specific material

to be included in the curriculum while the methods are the

ways in which content is presented. The content of the

curriculum flows from its specific measurable objectives.

Step 5: Implementation; this step comprises the

Identification of resources needed; Personnel: faculty,

secretarial/administrative support, patients. Time: faculty,

support staff, learners. Facilities: space, equipment, clini-

cal sites. Funding/costs: direct financial costs, hidden or

opportunity costs. Beside resources the support is highly

needed, which obtained either from Internal; from an

administrative authority (dean’s office, hospital adminis-

tration, department chair, program director, faculty, lear-

ners, other stakeholders for personnel, resources, political

support or outside from government, professional socie-

ties, managed care, donors for funding, political support,

curricular or faculty development resource

Step 6: Evaluation and Feedback; This step closes the

loop in the curriculum development cycle and provides

information to guide individuals and the curriculum in

cycles of improvement. Evaluation results can be used to

seek support for curriculum, assess individual achieve-

ment, satisfy external requirements and serve as a basis

for presentations and publications.

Application of the Kern’ steps in the

current integrated dermatology and

plastic surgery course
The first step is the identification of the problems and

assessment of the current needs and the identification of

gaps (step 1 and 2). As ABSM is a community-based

school, the module committee made several visits to der-

matology and plastic surgery units (wards and outpatient

clinic) of Albaha province hospitals including primary,

secondary and tertiary hospitals. The aim of these visits

was to stand on the wide varieties of common dermatolo-

gical diseases and common fields in the plastic surgery that
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needs to be addressed and prioritized in the course. The

committee members were given a permissive access to the

patients’ files in the record unit. These members listed the

major health problems as well as the management proto-

cols applied. Analysis of the data obtained revealed a list

of the diseases that have to be heavily addressed and

prioritized in the course. From this list, the goals and

learning objectives were designed (step 3) according to

the SMART criteria. These ILOs were subjected to open

discussion with all staff members involved in the teaching

and learning process. Finally, a further analysis and refine-

ment of the ILOs occurred by the staff member of the

medical education unit.

The upcoming step is to how to select the appropriate

teaching strategy and tool for each learning objective (step

4). The student-centered tools such as PBL, SDL and

seminars were prioritized. In addition, interactive lectures

which depend on audio-video, role-play, small group dis-

cussion, open discussion, explanations and periodic sum-

maries were also addressed. Furthermore, hospital-based

teaching and skill lab teaching for acquisitions of skills

have been selected. The subject areas and their teaching

tools are formulated in Table 1.

The implementation of the module (step 5) went smooth

as planned by the module committee. The implementation

took place in three facilities. The college building, in which

all lectures, seminars, skill laboratory sessions and PSSs

took place. The primary health care centers, where students

visit to attend special skin care clinics. These clinics, in our

settings, were run by family physicians. The third facility is

the three relatively large regional hospitals in the area. One

of these hospitals is a tertiary hospital with a large dermatol-

ogy and plastic unit in addition to busy outpatient clinics.

The students are divided into two groups to attend activities

related to the dermatology alternating with plastic surgery

activities. There are some commonalities and similarities

joined both the academic and training activities of the der-

matology and plastic surgery. Due to the paucity of the

human resources in both dermatology and plastic surgery

in ABSM, part of the clinical training and teaching is carried

by consultants in the hospital. These consultants who belong

basically in ministry of health were oriented about the mod-

ule objectives and the committee signed with them a short-

term contract on a part-time basis.

The last step is the student assessment and course

evaluation (step 6): A cognitive assessment was done

through a well-constructed written exam (quiz and final

exam) which encompasses wide varieties of assessment

tools. These questions were designed to measure all levels

of depth of knowledge and include multiple choices,

extended matching, case scenario-based and short essay.

Psychomotor assessment has been done through a well-

structured OSCE, which contain a dynamic station to

assess the professionalism beside the other station speci-

fied to assess the communication skills among the

students.

Course evaluation was to evaluate the course; the course

evaluation was done using a Likert scale to assess the degree

of satisfaction among the students and staff. The question-

naire was mainly quantitative with small area for qualitative

evaluation in which the students can write comments and

recommendations. The questionnaire was utilized by the 150

students representing the last 4 year iterations.

A non-parametric test as independent t-test was used to

analyze the results of questionnaires in the present work.

Results
Problem identification/general needs

assessment (step 1 and 2)
After doing several visits to dermatology and plastic sur-

gery units (wards and outpatient clinic) and meeting with

the stakeholders of Albaha province hospitals including

primary, secondary and tertiary hospitals, we found some

major conflicts between both dermatology and plastic sur-

gery unit and major plans have to be addressed to solve

these conflicts; of these, needs for integrating dermatology

and plastic surgery into one course as interdisciplinary

one. Also, the questionnaire applied for recognizing the

needs and for course design among 50 staff members

regarding the dermatology and plastic surgery course

revealed the following: staff showed strongly satisfaction

was 35; 70%, satisfied; 6; 12%, neutral; 4; 8%, dissatis-

fied; 3; 6% and strongly dissatisfied 2; 4% with significant

P-value obtained (P-value=0.0021) (Table 2 and Figure 1).

Regarding need assessment step (step 2)
Analysis of the gap between the current and desired needs

revealed a shortage in some infrastructures and staff mem-

bers, especially of plastic surgery. These problems were

resolved by doing partnerships with some primary and

secondary hospitals in the Albaha province.

Regarding goals and objectives (step 3)
The 4-year-questionnaire applied to estimate the satisfaction

of both students and staff regarding goals and objectives
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(step 3) revealed the following: students who showed

strongly satisfaction were 77; 51%, satisfied; 43; 28%, neu-

tral; 8; 5.3%, dissatisfied; 12; 8% and strongly dissatisfied

10; 6.6% with significant P-value obtained (P-value=0.003)

(Table 2 and Figure 1). The questionnaire applied for recog-

nizing the staff satisfaction revealed the following: staff who

showed strongly satisfaction were 36; 72%, satisfied; 8; 16%,

neutral; 2; 4%, dissatisfied; 2; 4% and strongly dissatisfied 2;

4% with significant P-value obtained (P-value=0.003). No

significant difference was obtained between the student and

staff satisfaction regarding goals and objective results with

P=0.0246 (Table 2 and Figure 1).

Table 1 Teaching strategies of the dermatology and plastic surgery course

Theme Objectives/topics Method of instruction Assessment

Dermatology Papulosquamous disease Lecture/clinical teaching MCQs/OSCE

Acne vulgaris Lecture MCQs

Eczema Lecture/clinical teaching MCQs

Urticaria and angioedema Lecture/clinical teaching MCQs

Bacterial skin diseases Lecture/seminar MCQs/CW

Introduction to the skin diseases Lecture MCQs

Parasitic infection of the skin Lecture/seminar MCQs/CW

Fungal skin diseases Lecture/clinical teaching MCQs

Viral skin diseases Lecture/seminar MCQs/short

assay

Severe and life-threatening skin conditions (Steven–Johnson,

erythema, toxic epidermal necrolysis)

Lecture/seminar/skill laboratory MCQs/OSCE/

CW

Plastic surgery Congenital anomalies related to plastic surgery Lecture MCQs

The principle of plastic surgery (graft and flap) Lecture/skill laboratory MCQs/OSCE

Introduction to aesthetic plastic surgery Lecture MCQs

Cleft lip and palate Lecture MCQs/OSCE

Hand tumors Lecture MCQs

Initial evaluation of injured hand Lecture/clinical teaching MCQs/OSCE

Hand infections Lecture MCQs/OSCE

Keloid and hypertrophic scar Lecture/clinical teaching MCQs/OSCE

Burns Lecture/seminar/clinical teaching MCQs/OSCE/

CW

History and examination of skin disease Skill laboratory/clinical teaching OSCE

Skin biopsy Skill laboratory OSCE

Laser Lecture/Skill laboratory MCQs/OSCE

Suture materials and suture techniques Skill laboratory OSCE

Dermatology and

plastic surgery

Skin tumors Lecture/seminar/skill labora-

tory/clinical teaching

MCQs/OSCE/

CW

General medicine Tropical dermatology Lecture MCQs

Skin manifestations of systemic diseases PSS MCQs/CW

General surgery Leg ulcers Lecture MCQs/OSCE

Lymphedema Lecture MCQs

Others Dermatopharmacology Lecture MCQs

Skin manifestations of pediatrics diseases Lecture MCQs

Rheumatologic diseases and skin PSS MCQs/CW

Impetigo Lecture MCQs

Hair and nail disorder PSS MCQs/CW

Sexually transmitted diseases SDL MCQs/CW

Skin and subcutaneous lesions SDL MCQs/CW

Abbreviations: CW, coursework; MCQs, muliple choice questions; PSS, practical skill sessions; OSCE, objective structured clinical exam; SDL, self-directed learning.
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For educational strategies (step 4)
The results of questionnaire applied to estimate the degree

of satisfaction about the educational strategies revealed the

following: students who showed strongly satisfaction were

65; 43.3%, satisfied; 32; 22%, neutral; 12; 8%, dissatisfied;

16; 10.6% and strongly dissatisfied 24; 16%. The ques-

tionnaire applied for recognizing the staff satisfaction

revealed the following: staff who showed strongly satis-

faction was 30; 60%, satisfied; 8; 16%, neutral; 4; 8%,

dissatisfied; 5; 10% and strongly dissatisfied 3; 6% with

significant P-value obtained between the students and

staff’ satisfaction (P-value=0.0224) (Table 2 and Figure 1).

Regarding the implementation step (step 5)
The students and staff’ satisfaction about the mode of module

implementation revealed the following: students who showed

strongly satisfaction were 47; 31.3%, satisfied; 43; 28.6%,

neutral; 15; 10%, dissatisfied; 30; 20% and strongly

Table 2 Results of all questionnaires used to identify the degree of satisfactions among the students and staff in the present study

Kern’ steps No. Target Strongly
satisfied

Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Strongly
dissatisfied

Independent
t-test

Step 1& 2: Needs

assessment

50 Staff 35; 70%, 6; 12% 4; 8%, 3; 6% 2; 4%

Step 3: Goals and

objectives

150 Students 77; 51% 43; 28% 8; 5.3% 12; 8% 10; 6.6% P=0.0246

50 Staff 36; 72% 8; 16% 2; 4% 2; 4% 2; 4%

Step 4: Educational

strategies

150 Students 65; 43.3% 33; 22% 12; 8% 16; 10.6% 24; 16% P=0.0224

50 Staff 30; 60% 8; 16% 4; 8% 5; 10% 3; 6%

Step 5:

Implementation

150 Students 47; 31.3% 43; 28.6% 15; 10% 30; 20% 15; 10% P=0.0008

50 Staff 28; 56% 12; 24% 4; 8% 4; 8% 2; 4%

Step 6: Course

evaluation

150 Students 80; 53.3% 32; 21.3% 18; 12% 11; 7.3% 9; 6% P=0.4361

50 Staff 29; 58% 8; 16% 3; 6% 6; 12% 4; 8%

Note: Bold values indicate statistical significance. *The result is not significant at P<0.05.
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Figure 1 Summary of the results of the questionnaires used for both staff and student in the present work.
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dissatisfied 15; 10%. The questionnaire applied for recogniz-

ing the staff satisfaction revealed the following: staff who

showed strongly satisfaction were 28; 56%, satisfied; 12;

24%, neutral; 4; 8%, dissatisfied; 4; 8% and strongly dissa-

tisfied 2; 4%. No significant difference was obtained between

the student and staff satisfaction regarding mode of imple-

mentation with P-value =0.0008 (Table 2 and Figure 1).

Regarding course evaluation (step 6)
The course evaluation revealed the following: students who

showed strongly satisfaction were 80; 53.3%, satisfied; 32;

21.3%, neutral; 18; 12%, dissatisfied; 11; 7.3% and strongly

dissatisfied 9; 6%. The questionnaire applied for recognizing

the staff satisfaction revealed the following: staff who

showed strongly satisfaction was 29; 58%, satisfied; 8;

16%, neutral; 3; 6%, dissatisfied; 6; 12% and strongly dis-

satisfied 4; 8%. No significant difference was obtained

between the student and staff satisfaction regarding course

evaluation with P=0.4361 (Table 2 and Figure 1).

Differential analysis for dermatology and plastic surgery

courses in the current integrated course revealed a significant

difference between the student and staff’ satisfaction about

the goals and objectives of plastic surgery course with

P-value =0.150. In implementation step, there is also

a significant difference between the student and staff’ satis-

faction about implementation of dermatology course with

P-value =0.0086. The course evaluation for dermatology

course revealed a significant difference in the students and

staff satisfaction with P-value =0.006. More details for

assessing the dermatology and plastic surgery courses in

a separate manner are illustrated in Table 3 and Figure 2.

Discussion
Dermatological problems are a growing health system pro-

blem and the number of patients with skin diseases is

increasing, this requires that medical school should adapt

their curricula to equip their graduates with necessary theo-

retical and clinical competencies to deal with this issue.6,7

Medical students regrettably achieve limited experi-

ence to both dermatology and plastic surgery, usually

within the fourth or fifth year of medical studies, but the

length of exposure varies around the medical schools and

ranging from 1 to 3 weeks. This time is not enough at all

to acquire a solid knowledge of the dermatology.8–10

There are insufficient data and limited information

about the experiences of medical school about the integra-

tion of both dermatology and plastic surgery as an inter-

disciplinary course. This motivates us to expose our 4-year

experience in an attempt to make reciprocal relationship

with other schools depending on their response.

One of themost important interventions that we did in our

medical school in Albaha to save time is to mix similar

courses.25,27 In our school, we merge dermatology and plas-

tic surgery courses in one module. We did not come across

Table 3 results of all questionnaires used for estimation of the degree of satisfactions among the students and staff for dermatology

and plastic surgery courses in the current integrated dermatology/plastic surgery module

Kern’ steps Course Students Staff Independent
t-test

Satisfied Dissatisfied Satisfied Dissatisfied

Step 3: Goals and objectives Dermatology 126; 84% 6; 4% 43; 86% 3; 6% P-value =0.313

Plastic surgery 117; 78% 15; 10% 44; 88% 1; 2% P-value =0.0150

P-value =0.0688 P-value =0.317

Step 4: Educational strategies Dermatology 110; 73.3% 18; 12% 41; 82% 5; 10% P-value =0.512

Plastic surgery 106; 70.6% 22; 14.6% 37; 74% 3; 6% P-value =0.0729

P-value =0.4911 P-value =0.5915

Step 5: Implementation Dermatology 110; 73.3% 29; 19.3% 40; 80% 3; 6% P-value =0.0086

Plastic surgery 86; 57.3% 16; 10.6% 40; 80% 3; 6% P-value =0.110

P-value =0.308 P-value =1

Step 6: Course evaluation Dermatology 116; 77.3% 4; 2.6% 31; 62% 4; 8% P-value =0.0718

Plastic surgery 107; 71.3% 16; 10.6% 28; 56% 6; 12% P-value =0.4738

P-value =0.006 P-value =0.4631

Note: Bold values indicate statistical significance. *The result is not significant at P<0.05.
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similar experience in the literature, but Hoey in 2012 stated

that both dermatology and plastic surgery are delivering

integrated services.8 Delivering integrated services in the

practice opens a door for us to integrate both disciplines at

the teaching level. In practice, there are a lot of overlaps

between dermatology and plastic surgery, especially in the

field of treatments, such as skin cancers and laser therapy.9 In

our model, we utilize this overlaps down at the level of

teaching and training. Plastic surgeons are like dermatolo-

gists, they operate throughout the body, treating the widest

range of trauma, malignancy and congenital diseases. Both

disciplines deal with a broad spectrum of sensitive, emotional

and psychological issues such as cancer diagnosis, recon-

struction following disfiguring cancer and/or trauma surgery

as well as difficult esthetic issues.6

The 4-year course evaluation revealed the student satis-

faction was 86%. These results matched with the 3-year

evaluation of pathology and radiology integration done in

the same school by Atta et al27. Collection of the simila-

rities among disciplines is being addressed in the same

session which resulted in more understanding and knowl-

edge acquisition. This, in turn, reflects the psychological

aspect of the students as that obtained by Atta et al who

searched the learning style of students in ABSM and

revealed that >90% have a visual learning style.31,32 This

observation is confirmed by the study of radiology teach-

ing by Alqahtani.33 Also, it is in agreement with the

Gestalt principles34 which demonstrated how the eye per-

ceives visual elements distinctively; the complex images

tend to be simplified shapes. In addition, it coincides with

many derivatives elaborated from Gestalt theory, such as

laws of closure, the figure-attached relationship and diver-

sity of grouping principles such as similarity common

region, continuity, proximity and symmetry.

Conclusion
Although it is a difficult task to merge the two disciplines

and integrate them in the system-based medical curricu-

lum, it is achievable with good planning and good team-

work. The faculties and students raised significant points

in the feedback which will help in the current evaluation of

this module and guide the improvement measures in the

future implementation.
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